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ROOSEVELT AS CHILD’S STOR^ 
TELLER.

Writing of Theodore Roosevelt in th' 
pages of the Reader, George Hortoi 
points out that it is unfortunate foi 
children that the President hasn’t tim< 
to write a book for them. Mr. Roose 
velt, the author declares, is a reall} 
“remarkable story-teller for children 
and his stories are not of the sor 
which so many grown-ups write, pro 
feesedly for the young, but really com 
prehensible only by the old, he tell; 
real children’s stories, that are listened 
49 by the little folk "with breathless in 
terest. ' He is an unfailing fountain^ o: 
ghost stories, hobgoblin and fairy-taies 
adventures with were*wolves and de 
mon bears.”
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m ; JOKAI’S METHODS
W One who knew Jokai says that th
7#* novelist never troubled to work out hi 

plot in detail beforehand. “He truste 
to his imagination fbr guidance as tc 
what his characters were to do at a 
given moment, and often when he had 

{ completed a chapter of a feuilleton 
which half Hungary was waiting tc 
read, he would remark to his friends, 
as the printer’s devil rushed away with 
the copy, “I should like to know what 
those people will find to do and say to
morrow.” Jokai started his characters 
on their careers, eulogizing them if he 
liked them, or caricaturing them if he 
meant them to excite amusement or de
rision, and then let them work out their 
own destinies across the pages of his 
manuscript.”
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FIRST JAPANESE EMPEROR.
The war has not prevented the Ja

panese from celebrating, as usual, the 
anniversary of their first Emperor, 
Jimmu. whose reign was some 600 
years B.C. According to legendary his
tory, he disembarked at the age of two 
years at Kasida, in the province of 
Satsumar, being accompanied by his 
grandfather, Hikohono Ninighi.

When he became a man he penetrat
ed into the interior of the country and ; 
took up his abode at Kaskiwaliara-no- j 
Muja, at which place the present Em- ' 
pire of the Rising Sun was founded, j 
and where the tombs of the first Em
perors are still preserved. The found-1 
er of the line, which has continued j 
down to the present time, reigned for 
seventy-five years, and died in his 
127th year. So runs the legend, at 
least.
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A BABY ADMIRAL.

The youngest Britisn admiral is only 
eight months old.

The infant Marquis of Donegall is 
the hereditary Lord High Admiral of 
Lough Neagh, but the office carries 
with it neither emoluments nor duties. 
It is an obsolete naval command, which 
dates from' the time of Queen Eliza
beth, when it was necessary to 
tain a naval force on Lough Neagh to 
overawe the natives of Tyrone, Derry, 
Armagh, and Antrim, with whom sev
eral actions were fought.
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VICTOR HUGO’S CONCEIT.
In the diary of Sir Montstuart Grant 

Duff the following story is told regard
ing Victor Hugo; finely illustrating his 
megalomaniacal tendencies:

An ardent, admirer hftd. once iSaid to
Hugo: I he nation has never treated
you quite properly; no. street has been 
called after you; there ought to be a 
Rue Victor Hugo.” “Cela arrivera, 
mes enfants, cela arrivera.” said the 
master. Then another disciple took up 
the running, and said: “A street! That 
indeed yould be nothing; a whole quar
ter of the city should be called after 

“Cela arrivera, mes enfants, 
cela arrivera,” said the master. There
upon a third disciple ioined in—“Paris 
should cease to be Paris, and be re
named the city of Victor Hugo.” “Cela 
arrivera, mes enfants, cela arrivera !"

SHAKESPEARE IN THE ANTI
PODES.

A genius in New South Wales writes 
the following bona-fide criticism of 
“Hamlet,” which the Theatre 
duces:

There is too much chinning in the 
piece. . . . Iu the hands of a skill
ful playwright a detective would have
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Workers Rejoice 
At Strike’s End

U KJMJJu AU, JLîTVtt.

With Politicians
At Ottawa

DANGEROUS MINES.
- High- Priced Jockeys.

New York, July 21.—B. R. Thomas, 
employer of three of the most fashion
able jockeys of the Eastern turf, at a 
cost stated by the manager of his stable 
to be $30,000 a year, yesterday at the 
Brighton Beach race track was employ- 
ing outside jockeys to ride his horses, 
ana finished the day by putting up Geo.

Mexican Affairs
And Trading

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

The ladies of Comox have arranged 
for a series of field sports, followed by 
a concert, on Friday, the 9th. The 
sports, including a football game, are 
to be held in Robb’s field opposite the 
church, and will begin at 3 o’clock p. 
m. and last until 7, The bands of H;s 
Majesty’s ships Grafton dud Bonaven- 
ture discoursing sweet music the while.

It was reported last week that Mr. 
J- Andrews, of Comox had been killed 
by a tree falling across his back, while 
engaged in logging. The truth is, he 
is severely inj'ured.

John Lewis came np by last week’s 
boat from Nanaimo, where he has been 
residing for some time. He will make 
his home here iu the future.

W. Wilkinson, of the freight depart
ment staff, will in future wear the con- 
duhtor s cap on the local train, in place 
of T. Horne.

■ An exhibition of wrestling and box
ing, under the auspices of the Athletic 
Club takes place iu Cumberland.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Richards last week.

Misses Marie and Beatrice Gaudin of 
Victoria are visiting their sister, Mrs. 

‘Harvey, at Comox.
While wrestling with a friend in the 

New England on Thursday last Andrew 
Gibson had the misfortune to fall and 
break a bone in his leg. The injured 
man is an inmate at the hospital, pend
ing his recovery.

Tientsin, July Sl—Lloyd’s agent at 
New Chwang telegraphs that nearly 
every steamer arriving reports seeing 
mines and that navigation will practi
cally cease unless steps are taken to 
explode the mines.

Everything

The Day’s Doings 
At the Capital

_ at New Chwang is per- 
y quiet There is no trouble with 

the Russian troops.
Resume of Recent Events Con- 

cernfeg the Fédérai 
Legislators.

I
Fifty Thousand Idle Packers Will 

Resume Their Work 
Today.

fectl
Temporarily Suspended Rail

road Construction Will 
Be Resumed.

Treadgold Investigation Has 
Already Cost Nearly Seven 

Thousand Dollars.

■o
FRANCE AND VATICAN.

Foreign Minister’s Note to the Pope 
Creates Decisive Issue.

Paris, July 20.—The text of Foreign 
Minister Deleasse’s note addressed to 
the Vatican, was communicated to the 
council of ministers. It creates a de
cisive issue, asking for the withdrawal 
of the letters by which the Vatican
SÜS? toFlSSl Tid” l&°0f BIMjon8 Æ80’ 21-All the "big meat 
Otherwise all relation’s between France wT^re m 01 the c°untry,
and the Vatican will be broken off ^Trre near1/ 50,000 men went out on 

The contents of M Delcamc’.X^o .. Stnke ten days ago to enforce certain 
semi-offlciailv stated’ to heSSn<f ïoîw^6 demands of the union, will be thrown 
The• FrSSt government ask! rorThi °pen t0 the 8trikers at 7 o’clock to- 
withdrawal. mire and «imnlo r X morrow morning and as many of the 
Irtïere tiie vtito!n addrS’ to th! E”m.er wi“ b<L employed as can be tak-

1 Notify

Z ldSXXD1rJ FUgh7SBt L^^yaïfs
nuncio at Paris will rpoSvl papaI \° Teqmre a full force of workmen.
p^r.^%DMn,Tbeh»: a-j:

the idle men will be put to work, and 
it is believed that by Saturday night 
nearly all of the strikers will have been 
taken care of.

In Chicago the non-union men en
gaged by the packers during the pro
gress of the strike, and who caused 
the hitch in the negotiations for peace 
because the packers insisted on retain- 
mg all who wished to remain at work 
m preference to reinstating the old men, 
seem to have settled the question them
selves. When the news reached the 
hien today that the old men were to 
return to work tomorrow, more than 
500 of them quit work. It is not known 
how many more of the non-union 
are still at work.

President Donnelly, of the butchers’ 
union, had, today, promptly received 
the approval of the executive board 
members except two. The points yet to 
be heard from were Syracuse and San 
Francisco. After waiting a short time 
to hear from Syracuse and San Fran
cisco, Mr. Donnelly announced that the 
last formality of the truce had been 
ended an that a majority of the execu
tive board members had telegraphed 
their approval of the terms.

Around the Chicago stock yards today 
there was rejoicing among strikers as 
well as the .Stockmen and packing in
terests. Many of the strikers, however, 
expressed disappointment that their 
strike after causing them to lose eight, 
and a half days of wages had failed 
to decide their demands for higher 
wages or to make It‘certain that they 
would be reinstated without greater 
loss of tipie.

Meetings of local unions of 
gamated meat

London’s War Scare.
• — ^ •
e London, July 21.—Twenty gui- •
• »eas per cent, was quoted at J
• Lloyd s today for insurance Z
• against the outbreak of an Anglo- •
• S,u?sian war within three weeks. •
• This is the rate which prevailed •
• at Lloyd’s on the Russo-Japanese J
• war three weeks previous to the 2
• outbreak of hostilities. e

e
Guys boro Election Reveals the 

True Inwardness of Grit 
Machine.

The Non-union Men at Chicago 
Promptly Make Room For 

Old Hands.

Much Alaiskan Canned Salmon 
In Evidence Throughout 

the Country.
Wrongful Weighing of Butter 

Grounds For Want of 
Confidence.

Ottawa, July 9.—Practically the entire 
week in parliament was devoted to supply. 
The Minister of Railways made the cus
tomary financial statement. It showed, 
that for the ten. months of the past fiscal 
year, ending June 3S, 1904, the receipts 
on the Intercolonial has been (5,287,521, a 
decrease of some thousands of dollars. 
The maintenance expenditure was $5,886,- 
294, a very large increase. The deficit 
amounts to $647,773. This Is an 
showing on a road which has 
greatly improved during the past few 

• years.

A gentleman who is conversant with 
the facts in discussing Mexican affairs 
and the prospects of trade with the 
southern republic stated that in a re- 
cent interview published in this city the 
facts had not been fully wstated.

With respect to the statement that 
tiie proposed line from Kansas City to 
Topolobampo had suspended operations 
owning to the exhaustion of their treas
ury,- this was in the main true, but 
needs additional explanation in the 
light of very recent developments. This 
railrôad was and is being promoted 
by Mr. Arthur Stilwell,
City, and carries a subsidy from the 
Mexican government of $8,000 Mexi- 

,per kilometer (five-eights* of a 
mile), with the understanding that a 

of 100 kilometer, is to be 
completed every year. With this agree- 
™e°f M'- Stillwell induced European 
capitalists to supply the money for 
financing the road, but unfortunately 
last year could not complete the whole
80°ni^fioeteT?£ d!d complete some
oO or 90. The Mexican government 
for some months withholding the subsi
dy, the consequence 
timid -

From Onr Own Correspondent.
1 Ottawa, July 21.—Sir Mackenzie Bo- 
well informed the Senate today that the 
cost of the Treadgold investigations to 
date was $6,957.

After a protracted discussion the Sen
ate tonight passed the bill respecting 
the Canadian policy holders of the Mu
tual Reserve Life Fund Association of 
New York enabling them to convert 
their assessment policies to straight life 
1 Mr. Pope called attention to the 
wrongful weighing of butter at Mon
treal and moved a resolution condemna
tory of the government policy 
a lame defence the motion 
down, 75 to 46.

The question of the lack of . 
medical inspection of immigrants 
■under discussion all evening.

Mayor Ellis has accepted the chair- 
mauship of the citizens’ committee 
winch is arranging the Lord Dundonald 
send off. The commanding officer of 
the Foot Guards declined to allow the 
band to turn ont in plain clothes.
' Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick today denied 
that he had any intention of accepting 
the solieitorship of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

A “ew Ottawa club to be konwn 
the Laurendale lias been incorporated

Capt. McCreary, Ottawa, has been 
appointed inspector of passenger vessel 
immigration.

The estimates were under discussion 
m the House all day.

Odom, the rider whom he released from 
a contract after a disagreement last 
year.

I^bdfern, first jockey in the Thomas 
atablç,- is under suspension for misbe
haviour at the post, and was not avail
able, and, though Mr. Thomas still ;s 
paying H. Phillips a «alary under his 
contract, he refused to put up that 
jockey, as the result of dissatisfaction 
with Phillips’ riding on Palmbearer a 
little more than a week ago. Travers, 
the third jockey of the stable, was 
put up mi the Thomas horse Bound 
"fook. in the first race, and was dis
ced for the day by the horse falling- 
with him while the race was iu prog
ress. Though not badly hurt, Travers 
was too much shaken up to ride again- 
during the afternoon, and Mr. Thomas, 
for other horses that he ran, had to 
secure the services of Jockeys Cormack 
and Odom. Cormack rode Palmbearer, 
which horse was beaten at a mile and a 
sixteenth in 1:54 2-5, or slower time 
than the race in which Phillips rode 
1 almbearer when he was beaten by Gil- 
sten. The old quarrel with Odom was 
smoothed over, as Mr. Thomas wanted 
the best rider he could secure for Fly
back. Odom got - the mount, and was 
beaten on what Mr. Thomas seemed to 
regard as a sure winner, Humo easily 
outrunning the high-priced Flyback at 
the finish of the

Other employers of jockeys who for 
reasons of their own put up outside 
•riders yesterday were J. L. Holland, 
who paid $5,000 for the contract on E. 
Walsh and kept Walsh on the ground 
while Kelly wore his colors yesterday, 
and Franks Farrell, who bought the 
contract on J. Jones’ service, and put 

Hildebrand on Champlain yesterday, 
vçhile J ones, set aside by his employer, 
found a mount in the same race, and 
on - Atwood beat Hildebrand on Cham
plain. Hildebrand had a mount in each 
of the six races on the day’s card, and 
managed to hold popular attention by 
another sucession of triumphs, as he 
landed three of his mounts winners, 
these being Virgo, Sheriff Bell and 
Humo. *

appalling 
been so

The opposition was able to show that in 
the by-election last winter in Guysboro, 
employees of the government railway were 
engaged In electioneering, instead of at
tending to their business. Mr. Emmerson 
defended their course. He further laid 
down the policy that only Liberals recom
mended by Liberal members of parliament 
should be engaged on the road. This de
cision was commended by Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Mulock, who expressed the 
view that the interests of the party in 
power and not those 6f the railway 
should be first considered. This line of 
action, It was stated, will be followed in 
tne appointment of judges and all officers 
of the government.

Mr. Emmerson showed a woeful lack of 
knowledge as to the affairs of his depart
ment and was unable to supply information 
on many Important questions.

It was proved that the Intercolonial 
was largely overmanned and that this, in' 
a very great measure, was responsible for 
the larfe deficit of the past year. T

When the estimates of the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce were taken up, the 
minister was unable to announce any prog
ress In the establishment of a fast Atlantic 
aervice. It was pointed out that the gov
ernment was now paying in subsidies an 
amount equal to three-quarters of that 
which they were asked to pay for a fast 
line in 1897.

of Kansas
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Alleged Trouble 
On the Quadra

THE TRADES AND
LABOR COUNCIL

After 
was turned

proper
was

Arrangements of the Labor Day 
Celebration and Other 

Business.

Tacoma Paper Publishes Des
patch From Victoria Report

ing Dispute Aboard. sslISSfE
m,!LasAhe. company had shown so 
much good faith m the face of almost 
insurmountable obstacles, he ordered 
the minister of finance to draw a 
treasury warrant for $700,000 Mexican 
payable to the order of the company^ 
and as soon as the rainy season is over 
in September, work will be 
and pushed with vigor.

Mr. Stillwell, the promoter, .is the 
f?“eT?an so quickly constructed 
the Kansas City Southern road from 
Kansas City to the Gulf of Mexico on 
the occasion of the discovery of oil 
êLy®.®adhagiit, Tex., and through which 
latter city the road passes.

As regards the Mexicans not wanting 
British Columbia fish, the same au- 

■. iorl‘I says that wherever you go in 
Mexico even the poorest little country 
stores which have nothing which 
peals to the foreign palate, one will 
see on the shelves Alaska canned sal
mon, and it is liked much by the poor
er classes. This remark was founded 
on personal observation, the gentleman 
referred to having spent many months 
traveling in the country sections of

amen The Victoria Trades and Labor Coun
cil met last evening, President Geo. 
Cola well being in the chair.
.\V. W. Lombs presented his creden

tials as delegate from the Tailors’ Un
ion. E. Coleman presented his cre
dentials from the Iron Moulders’ Un
ion.

General Shipping News of the 
Harbor Coast and 

Ocean.
race.

(From Friday’s Daily.)

* According to a Victoria despatch to 
thb Tacoma Daily Ledger, there has 
been -another family jar on the Do
minion government steamer Quadra. 
The particulars of the affair are not 
given in extenso, bût It is gathered 
from the despatch that there fras been 
a difference of opinion between the cap- 

I Jain apd his crew* or some members of 
his crew, and that the disaffected men 
left the ship dissatisfied with their 

It was unfortunately too 
late last evening to consult any of the 
officials of the marine and fisheries de
partment, and the Quadra is out of the 
harbor at present, on duty somewhere 
up the coast.

. The trouble, whatever it is, does not 
amount to much, according to water 
f»nt men, who say that had there been 
anything serious between the Quadra’s 
commander and his men they should 
have heard of it within a few hours. 
It is said that six or seven members 
of the crew resigned from their posi
tions, and have been succeeded by other 
seamen.

Some time ago there was some trouble 
aboard the government steamer over the 
quality

J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., reported 
on behalf of the executive committee 
that they had waited upon the govern
ment with regard to tiie appointment 
of a successor to the late T. H. Twigg 
on the Jubilee hospital board, and that 
they uad received a favorable reply and 
the council might, merefore, send the 
name of their nominee to the govern
ment.

Messrs. Barclay and. Whitesides

resumed
o

NANAIMO’S FUTURE.

Free Press Looks Forward to Period of 
Great Industrial Development.

THE DEFICIT EXPLAINED.
The Minister of Railways has been 

forced to announce a deficit on the Inter- 
colonial railway, for the ten months end
ing April 30, of $547,773. This will be 
largely increased when the full statement 
for the fiscal year closed on June 30 is 
brought down. It is an astounding state
ment in the face of the great improvements 
that have been made on the Intercolonial 
during the past few years. Grades have 
been reduced and the cost of working the 
î08/* iP61" traln ufilG has been lessened ma
terially. But lh spite of this the Min
ister of Railways tells the people of the 
country, in a sort of boastful way, that 
he has been sending the road on the down 
grade at a tremendous rate. What Is the 
explanation of this? It is not far to seek. 
Mr. Emmerson is a firm believer in the 
spoils system. He thinks the Intercolonial 
wa® intended as a commercial road,
nnd boldly says that it is to be regarded as 
a promised land for Liberals who may be 

He declares that so long as 
the Liberal party is in control of this val- 
”abi7_ as8et, its employees are to have one 
qualification, and only one, the recommend
ation of a Liberal member of parliament, 
who may be dependent on Intercolonial 
employees fo* election. This is a princi- 
pal which is to be maintained at a cost 
of millions of dollars to the electors. Mr. 
Emmerson declared that the future would 

î?e !*?e vaine of the Intercolonial 
to the Canadian public. But is it to have 
a political or a commercial value? Is the 
government to stoop so low as to concern 
itself with the appointment of every la
borer or trackman that may be required 

l0ügw lts „entire length? Surely this is un- 
man who are to prevail in the 

r °t tM® vast inheritance of ours.
Let It be hoped that the best minds of Can
ada will not descend to the level of such 
an outrageous doctrine.

Like other places, but probably In no 
greater degree than other places, Nanaimo 
has its brigade of pessimists, who in fair 
weather remind all and sundry that 
greater the heat now the heavier the 
clouds will be by and bye, and In bad 
weather deny the possibility of anything 
but worse, says the Free Press. Among 
them will be found the man who for the 
last twenty years has announced the im- 
pendlng failure of the principal industry 
of the city, and who finds a congenial com
panion in that other Individual who only 
hears of a new venture by local citizens of 
more progressive nature to prognosticate 
its certtiin failure. On the street corners 
and in other places where men do congre
gate these caluminators of present condi- 

A -r. , , , , „ tlons and prophets of future evil lift udChas. A. Doyle, agent for the South- their voices in condemnation of all that is 
ern Carnival Company, wrote asking for and all that Is golpg to be. 
the co-operation of the council in having “ay be admitted that taking the
a carnival held in Victoria. The conn- 8tate. of things existing here today, these
cil declined, requiring to devote all their Peop‘e “*ve apparent ground for con- 
time and energy to the Labor Day cele- nrSS»p1i?H?lywi?f8^ng where. the increased 
bration. prosperity which we prophesied eighteen

The Vancouver Trades and Labor 'Pho ™Jigo Nanaimo is to be found. Council wrote to say That the Natotï StffwffrÆÆ if* 
Union of Carpenters and Joiners and to time disclose» « iiiKi tln?e
the National Union of Bricklayers are the facts of the situation Neither8 the
not recognized by the labor unions of Western Fuel Company nor anybody else
Vancouver. could have foreseen certain ffifflcuS

The Labor Day sports committee re- which have been encountered any more 
ported that the Caledonian grounds had 1 »,Ui. tb,ey jould have foreseen the Are 
been secured for the celebration. which, played such havoc with their plans

The president reported the appoint*. i?d J° anyone with
ment of the following standing cowmit- ii1IILhitilü»crihllnati?n, tlle whole question 
tees : B whether these delays are caused by

Legislative ~...... ... f D Me- rorMne!fIm«!m«ob8taclea ,or disclose
Niven, M. P P - JB Keown w w bl tlM’ a queetlon to whichTombs, A. JrfAertBandKje°4Wi’lbJV- Fue. ^pany, ZTêVen°l “/y 

T Committee—A. Johnson, answer In the Interview published In these
J. W. Elliott, E. Kermode and E. GUli- columns yesterday, in three weeks* he 

_ . Sn8Vthe development of Northfleld, No. 4,
Press Committee—J. D. McNiven, M. J?11 b® so far advanced that the mine can 

P. I’., and Richard Ryan. them be opened np In every direction. By
Finance Committee—Messrs. R. Ryan, ”®Ptember, he adds, coal should be coming 

J. H. Carmichael aid A. J. Benson. s? tbaf ea,ïly ln the
After a very interesting address by exee<î?tw!Li.i»iîP 4 °f coai J*111 great,y Geo. Barclay, of Vancouver on labor „» „î, which was recorded before thematters in g'ene/al ZTt^lZr D^y SM. TeiTÆ Sor^oTan tnL?

“ particular, the meeting view which dealt with the^mmedlate' p^r- 
adjourned. poses of the company, we may discern ”he

shadowy outline of vast plans of which 
J**8* are but a part, plans which will no 
doubt be announced in due time. Mr. 
Stockett had nothing to say about the 
changes at San Francisco, but these too 
denote an important movement which must 
result in great advantage to the coal 
ducers of this Island.

Taking into consideration the many Indi
cations, all pointing one way, we are 
strongly of the opinion that Nanaimo is 

make a great step forward and 
tffat the quiet times which followed the 
development of the oil resources of Cali- 
lornla are to be succeeded by a period of 
greater industrial development than 
in the history of the city.

the
were

present as delegates from the ^Vancou
ver Trades «ud Labor Council and the 
Vancouver Building Trades Council, re
spectively. Their object iu coming here 
was to make final arrangements for the 
celebration of Labor Day, everything 
having been satisfactorily settled. They 
both assured the council that the work
ingmen of Vancouver would come to 
Victoria in full force to assist, in mak
ing the Labor Day celebration a grand 
success.

treatmefit. aP-

amal-
entters and butchers* 

workmen will be held tonight, when in
structions will be given the men about 
returning to work.

.Thousands of laborers who have been 
on strike appeared at the yards today 
with their lunch pails, and applied for 
work, thinking since the strike had 
been declared off there remained noth
ing to be done except to go back to 
their old places. They were told at the 
timekeepers offices of the different 
plants that they would not be taken 
back until tomorrow.

NEWS NOTES
FROM LADYSMITH

o
The Bisley Meetiug.

. Bisley, Eng., July 21.—Full returns 
for the first stage of the King’s prize 
show seven Canadians among the 300 
who are entitled to compete in the sec- 
PriT„?agD' -The successful ’ ones are: 
Private Bayton, score 96; Staff Sergt. 
Crowe, 96; Corporal McGregor, 96; 
Major Moore, 94, and Private terry 
94. of the team; and Staff Sergt. Bay- 
les, score 93, and Private J. W. Smith, 
y&, who are over here on their 
account. Private Neilsmith is one of 
the 96 who scored 92 and who will shoot 
off for retaining 45 places.
77 th(Lti<Xt yardf. in the first stage 
ox the St. George s challenge vase match today, Private P^y°7f 
couver, put. on six bulls and one inner.

Ferry, with a score of 48. won the 
fourth prize of £6 in the secretary of 
war s competition. He also won 4s. 
m the range prizes.

In the Impefial Tobacco trophy, ten 
shots at 1,000 yards, Perry made 35.

At the second

Order of Eagles Making Good 
Progress—Young Men Have 

Narrow Escape.
■o-AND THE QUANTITY 

of the food supplied to the crew, a dis
pute which gave some' of the humorists 
of the local press an opportunity to turn 
a few neat jests at the expense of the 
Laurier government.

The despatch to the Tacoma Ledger 
is to the following effect: The men who 
left the Quadra complained that the 
majority of the crew were overworked 
that a few might have a soft snap. It 
is also alleged that the food provided 
the crew was insufficient and inferior in 
quality. It is stated that an investiga- 
tion of the conduct of affairs aboard 
the Quadra is to be made shortly.”

HAUL DOWN THAT FLAG.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Tsrsss SSVSStS
a mark of respect to his American neigh mt,king great strides and is already ip 
«oÜs\,.h£ hoisted the Union Jack on his a flourishing condition. It has 
flag staff. Immediately a deputation from ! _ , ,an adjacent hotel waited upon him and ! be shlp of oVer one hundred, six 
demanded the removal of the flag. The | members were iutiated on Monday even- 

SS ing and th^e were eight applications for
ed he would haul it down. Down it came, membership. It was decided also to 
The Canadian was right. If these people £un an excursion to Steveston on the 
were unable to appreciate the, compliment 31st inst. on the steamer Joan, if she 

",S^raw J4- Beflectl<™ is available on that day and àrrange-
fS?S of teSorolvM 1 ” * y made me,°ts y111 if made to call in at Na-

• natino to lake up any persons desirous
of taking m the trip'.

A couple of evenings ago, whilst three 
well-known young men residing at 
Ladysmith were taking their usual evea* 
ing walk on the Victorai road below the 
city a couple of bullets fired from the 
beach, whizzed within a couple of feet 
of them. The matter has been reported 
-to the police, and such practice ought 
to be put a stop to. There is plenty 
of room. at Ladysmith for ÿoung people 
to practice with their guns without en- 
dangenng the lives of the public.

Mr. Joseph Hunter, superintendent at 
the E. & N. railway, was in " ^ 
smith t/.is morning and left 
morning train for Victoria.

The miners employed at thjrExten
sion mines are having a feMrdays off 
this week.

Commercial travelers 
agents are paying Lady 
tention just now and tM 
that things are moviaE 

The steamer Alki 
for a cargo of coalr 
ing for Seattle, f 

The Otter alsgf arrived iu port during 
the night amL/is taking on a ioad of 
coal. '

own
Canadian Exchange. 

A Canadian

a modl-
a mem-

new

EMMERSON A WEAK SPOT.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson has not cut 

particularly brilliant figure since he en- 
tered the cabinet, but he added much to 
this record the other day, when he at 
tempted to explain to the Commons the 
details of the expenditure on the Inter
colonial railway, and canals for the fiscal 
year, amounting to $12,742,474. It. will bo 
remembered that when the amendments 

t£e original Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill, Mr. Emmerson was ignored. All 
he was asked to do was to sign the new 
contruct, as to the terms of which he wat= 

18norant- But he did .as he was 
told. Then came the discussion of the 
measure In parliament, and again the Min 

Railways made himself scarce un
til the Anal minutes of the debate. The 
country looked on with amazement, and 
wondered what manner of man had been 
selected for the Important post. Well 

it. Bnt the reason is now an open 
secret. Mr. Emmerson knows as little 01 
Ja?a ?f railways than Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
5L“ ,?rst Presentation of the estimates of 
his department was ghastly ln Its incom- 
petence. The minister had evidently been 
handed certain facts and figures bv his 
officers. Ho mixed them up to the king’s 
taste. He spoke for three hours, and 
throughout his discourse the Commons 
Ï’8 ‘ deserted by even his own fol- 
lowers. It was a humiliating scene, 
that has never been equalled for ™

“>I1;rS- When Mr. Emmerson 
beann T„ ïï86 JTas aa wise as when be 
Mr th discussion that followed
whatES. dm°»n7aLS more remarkable foi 
wnat he did not know about his 
ment than for th 
was Info

a

66 out of a possible 70. Jr* '
KANAGAWA ARRIVES.

-o-The Kauagawa Maru, of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha line, arrived in Yo- 
kohama July 18. The arrrival of the 
Kanagawa fom Victoria is taken as an* 
indication by the officials of the line that 
fillips sailing ; to the Orient from this 
port are m no danger of seizure by the 
Russians. This ship is expected to ar- 
nve in Victoria on its return trip Au
gust 18.

DELCASSE ARRANGING 
PACIFIC SOLUTION

RUSSIA INCLINED 
TQ^E OBDURATE

OPENING OF THE BRIDGE.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor Will
Come by Steamer and Special Train.

Says the New Westminster Colum
bian: Mr. F. Van Sant, superintendent 
and traffic manager of the Victoria 
Terminal Railway and Ferry Company, 
wa8 in the city today on a business 
visit in connection with the official open
ing of the Westminster bridge on Sat
urday next. It has been arranged that 
the V. T. R. & F. Co. will bring a larg»» 
excursion from Victoria by their steam
er Victorian on the day in question. 
The Lient.-Governor and suite, the Pre- 

and members of the provincial gov
ernment will also come by this route. 
The train which connects at Port Gui- 
chon with the Victorian will arrive at 
the south end of the bridge a few 
•minutes before 1 o’clock and sharp on 
the hour will move to the south end of 
the draw spau. Here the Lieut.-Gover
nor and members of the cabinet wiil 
alight and walk to the centre of the 
draw, where they will be met by the 
mayor and council of this city and the 
members of the reception committee 
The official opening will then follow, 
after which the train will move to the 
New Westminster shore. The next item 
of the programme will be a .carriage 
drive over the traffic way to the south 
shore and back. The official luncheon 
will then be in order.

J y
French Minister Will Probably 

Succeed In Settling the 
Seizure.

Admits Mistake May Have Oc
curred But Wants Trial to 

Prove It.
WORLD’S LEADING PORTS.

A List of the Tonnage Which Was Handled 
in Twelve Months. y-

the
Port Townsend, July 20.—The depart- ^>ana' «^ly 21.—Foreign Minister Del- 

ment of commerce and labor has Issued n cassa 18 making friendly representations 
table which should prove highly interest- to Count Lamsdorff, the Russian for- 
lng to shipping men generally, it shows «ign minister, suggesting, it is under- 
1 # .£onnaSfe handled by the leading ports stood, the release of the Malacca and
"S sEs“ MT.
New eYorkle/inrt rPnaVe surprlflnS t0 many, exert a strong influence toward a pacific 

one I tturo Haronffhows ^!effieUt’ answer is. mom en"
its de-1 up surprisingly well Yokohama shows exPe<?ted. If it is satisfactory

twice the tonnage’of San F«”cîsco! !?:?, ïe,eî8f. of.tbe Reamer probably 
Nagasaki very nearly that. Glasgow Is a"1 be followed by the payment of a 
disappointment, while Copenhagen and ™oney indemnity. The French authori- 
Gottenborg make an excellent showing itles are doing everything possible to 
Tampico stands very close to San Fran-1 Prevent the affair from assuming grave 
cisco, while J’uget Sound leads the Golden Proportions. Although reluctant to eriti- 
t»nte port by a small margin. The figures cize Russia, they incline to the view of 

. POMS are for the year 1802, ; a mistake being made in the present 
Poi? th Unltpd States tor 1903: case, which Russia will be read}- to

London L ^^0ns" I ' and àcorrect unless retarded
New York ’::::’.::::;-.................. ’smamI -rh0Uph e?c*site British criticisms.
Hamburg ................ ......................... lhe French press and public are tak-
Antwerp .................... .................. I’Xrt’VSS i the affair calmly.
Hongkong ....................V..V...........  foS’ioï l
Liverpoof..................v.v aiïl’loo1
Rotterdam ........................
Genoa'*83 ...................... tiS&K| London, July 21.—King Edward is to
Shanghai"............................ ................. 5,586,012 a large extent giving up horses and car-
Cardlff ... ................... î’iîî'fll f’.ages for automobiles. Shortly after
Capetown .............................  d'oîï’oXo P!3 aroessiou to the throne several sta-
Blvey Tyne ports’!!!!;;!............. 3614 051 b1?', hands at Windsor were dismissed
Lisbon ”.................................. amo’oM Wlth Pensions and gratuities, and a

Æhefios Ayres ........ ..................." a’anaWs number of horses were sold. Recently
•Copenhagen ..................................... 8!lll!42l more men employed in the royal mews
?,ÏJaaa ............................ ................ 3,101,1151 wer® discharged, and a still further

*.......................... .................... 3,035,131 number of horses disposed of. His Ma-
................................................................. 3,016,591 Jesty prefers traveling by automobile,
Boston .................... ... ..................... 2,984,419 and chauffeurs are taking the places of
Melbourne..................................‘w 2,978,913 , coachmen.
Sydney ................ 2 ,The King’s already large collection
Alexandria ........ ............................. 98 ?* cars been added to this week
W1 .................. ...........  ...V.v:.*:: 2514ftii by a fine automobile with all the lat-
Trleste ............................................ 2.499 528 est improvements, and it is interesitinc ....
VftwS!ona .......................................... 2,4361257. Î0 fiud that some improvements have .ChiMgo* July 19.—Udnuuki, the an-
Rnr<?JL^a .............. ......................... 2,030,218 been made at His Majesty’s own sug- 5u6nt perhaps the oldest city in
Phïiadeiïhifl................. •••;••............ 2,022,108; gestion. The new car is covered, is the.world, has-been discovered by the
Nagasaki ........................ ........... 1,993,422 yeiy large and heavy, and is particu- Lmyersity of Chicago’s excavating ex-
Fiume . .......................................... 1,974,700 larly adapted for traveling long dis- Pedition m Babylonia. This city has
Amsterdam**!!!................................ HSî’Sïï tances; wi,I accommodate six per- Kf been the object of search
Durban ............ *.*.*.**.*..................... i ooI’kH ?ons behind, while the driving seat Orientalists. It is mentioned in
Rio de Janeiro ........ .V.V.'............. ism «2$ ÏP1?8 two- rt has been built on the !Je t<k i°f • Ham“llfabi, an early king
Venice ....................................ÜÜ’* 1?%’^ 'Daimler Chassis system, and has a ?vQ„?,aMonia’ JThl£h document was
«nil^.lrk .............. .............................*. l,723>723 tbirty-six horsepower engine, capable of îh^nSra^e^. rece°tiY by Prof. F. Harper,
Gto^wPton ................. t-....... 1;^;525 traveling at a speed of forty to forty- the. expedition.

........ ............................... 1618 525 Ave miles an hour. It is estimated that bas ^ust received news here in a
New'orteaus.............. ...............  ••• should be able to make a non-stop aîrrotor^f^'th^G‘ Banks’ fleId
.. w Orleans .................................... 1,661,898 i run of about 800 miles. The carriage is director of the expedition.

............... 1,503,401 built of American ash, lined and uphol- on^of th? ™,* 4daï 's
(Baltimore ........................•••• 1,533,184 ; stored on the inside with dark blue 0 m0ist lmP0rtant archaelogi-ValMralHo .....................................1-416,4» | leather. « Dme oa) achievements of recent years.
CroSstadt T!16 hack seat will hold four persons, thrt h?ahhd fnufldm^icF~L EartHT
Vera Cruz ................................ r while the two front seats, of thV usual syflables tfd-N^n Kl »t th» m arhiei
Santiago de Cuba .......................... armchair type, are made to revolve so of the mins^

BIG SHIP DUE SOON. NftrrïïÆÆÆ ^e'» « %£& W

P-Ciflc Liner Hawaii w,„ Beach 8eattle SSt wtte ^uf&s^bllilfSn^ fc^^hef
,OIsr » , car is lighted by electricity, a whichTePnam^ acro^dfng to the Mnga

Paly’s tmeTCHawairau,will8teaH8h,p C™' ?1' ‘«“erost.^and "a p^ted^a dart eWariierbUnntiîhfi?âl]yThe d8te8 be0ame

KrifMÿiï-S? t'"“d " JSjhSra?
. f h , a—pa-y £5 Jtt7 I N0T BE. a^tn'dTot^L^’atd

Wh!f« lt^mlcht bbe to ahareboldert )«»t ship for the°HawallaJlslands'1 toleave ^ "V ------- ------- o--------------  Th» st“tistlçs of 94 operations for the
PtoSïSkr ?erS? eT^cîs" ^ S?*SÆ ÏSnV*180 tW° “rath.’ ^ X* £ Ï M,SSHD P0INT’ ESSSU ^T^rfo^med^fv”11^

““J1 atand tor It. But L The. next boat of the line to arrive in *”üPLne °i *10.800.000 for the year Just Montreal Gazette. Lorenz and himself are reported by Dr’
Î" great lifTerehr-e between the cabinet Seattle will be the Oregonian, which ^dedV",nd that this Is half as much as George Meredith the Envilahm»» », ... RIdlon of Chicago. Iu but tenwrnmmmmm mmmmtne islands. ugçd iQ mu|$B noc as tney government. They have merely made gov- and, therefore, have not yet boon

• eminent easy. I radiographed.

St. Petersburg, July 22.—The 
er'al tone of the gen-

newspapers this morn- 
iqg in commenting on the Malacca * '
dent is calm and non-provocative. It 
is assumed that the Malacca will be 
released on assurance from Great Brit
ain that her cargo consisted of British 
government property, but assurance 
will be demanded. The Novoe Vremya 
says that appearances militate against 
the belief that the cargo was intended 
for the British arsenal at Hongkong. 
It _ points out that the Malacca is now 
going before a prize court which will 
be able to determine the facts.

inci-
ljw insurance 
Kith close af- 
is a sure sign 

in the cfcy. 
Arrived last' night 
nd sails this morn-

-o-
RIYER POLLUTION.

It must not be forgotten, says En
gineering, that the abnormal abuse of 
rivers has from the outset been an en
croachment upon the right of others, for 
which some practicable restitution is 
now being demanded in the common 
interest of all. Let not this partial 
restitution also be at the cost of others.
By what right is one great rate-payer— 
say a machine-maker, shipbuilder, or 
electrical power producer, or, it may 
be, even a railway company-^to be 
pelled to pay towards the cost of an
other ratepayer’s commodity? More
over, does not the imposition of a uni
form charge meet the injustice inflict^ 
by the riparian rights which step in 
between the user of stream water and 
bis right of sewer discharge? The 
Royal Sewage Commissioners them
selves see the necessity of a special 
charge, even when preliminary treat
ment is adopted, "where there are spe- 
cial circumstances as regards volume, 
quality, or otherwise,” and it seems to 
us that a uniform charge per thousand 
gallons, according to class, in addition 
to compliance with certain uniform 
standards, “with a special charge under 
special circumstances of volume, qual- 
ity and otherwise,” would meet the 
ueeds of justice in a practical way. 
ihe Commission propose that "he 
amount of the charge would be fixed 

_ by ^agreement between the parties, or,
New York, July 21.—A committee re- in default, by a superior authority. A 

*>5ex^u*:ilig tbe central federation union P°in't of special importance in the re- 
of New York city and vicinity, the inter- Port ls the provision for a specially 
national association of machimsts and > ^ charge for the admission of trade 
the manne trades council, today filed efnuents m cases where it is found that 
with the commission on steamship in- a manufacturer cannot purify it at a 
spection a protest against the steam- practicable aud reasonably available 
snip •St. Louis, of the American line, cost, _ and therefore, under the present 
neing taken over to Ireland for repairs, law, is free to continue the pollution of 
.be protest states that the St. Louis the stream. Here the onus of proof as 
is m an unseaworthy and unsafe con- to impracticability of treatment is to 
aition, that she has only one engine in fall upon the manufacturer; but it is 
working order and that if the engine Dot easy to discover the principle < n 
Decame disabled the lives of her crew which, under the amended law, favor 
would be endangered. is to be shown to manufacturers r«“

The protest adds that the only reason heved of that disability. Once mo’-e 
apparent for not having the repairs f*16 strict line of equity coincides with 
made in the port of New York is that Hue of least resistance, and the 
it may be done at smaller expense in charge made should have, as far as pos- 
Great Britain. sible, fair relation to the relief afford-
s At the office of the American line ed* , Ç“der this principle no proof is 

an official of the company said: ‘‘That .of disability. The offender hns *
labor question, as I take it. That’s t. cb.oice of two courses: treatment by 

about as straight ns anything else they "îmself, aud treatment by the sewer 
undertake to do. The St. Louis is absô- authority. If he cannot himself, or 
lntely safe and seaworthy. We are thinks he cannot, purify his effluent, 
sending her tinder the approvement of .eit"er wholly or in part, he can turn 
the United States government. The * 1!?f° the sewer on the same terms 
United States inspectors have looked 88 bis neighbors. Why should his prêc
her over and they say it is perfectly ent Position forever give him an n<l- 
safe for her to cross the ocean. So vantage over his rivals and competi
tor as sending her over there for re- tors? Are Englishmen forever to be 
pairs is concerned as being only a great *be hide-bound slaves of precedent? and 
financial question, I wish to say that it 9ball they forever hand on privileges to 
is absurd.” a favored few without rhyme or reason?

To do so is to encourage disability to 
treat effluents; and even between the

mier

fln-

m ^ depart-
_ be features of which he 

rmed. The Laurier cabinet is ran- 
idiy weakening. This is due to the pros-
Rn'lfwï.11 °î,such men ”s the Minister 
Railways. He cannot command the
?n thpar'Lattentl0V’( hls own followers 
thinveK50mm0?9Â How does the Premier 
think he will Influence the electors? The 
deluge is at hand and the far sighted 
statesmen, Messrs. Blair and Tarte es 
raped it ln good time. ’ es

TUNING THE LIBERAL MACHINE. 
The Gnvsboro eleqtlon of last February 

was one of the rottënest triumphs of thrtchffieaCeîtalhj38iro!;en,t,’ lhe Liberal Z* 
sSniT.nl1 Ï2d ÎS *t all the methods of the 

v*ncC8' the Pritchetts, the 
’ t,ht B°las. the Jacksons, the 

in su ;. ‘S6/681 ,of the heelers, ,
n , j * parts of Canada, have labored w asslduousiy in the interests of the yfi*” 

party. The ways of Preston werff cast in 
rom,S.a.dM The governmenfc-’stung by the
5e^ed^fPjF?So"0îh;'dhamtTee™rb«<:
They a^ 7*^at any cost. They did so.

thousands of dollars. Thev d public officials from all branches 
If the government service to help along 
îheseC»e8rte; ' In Parliament, the doings of
of Rslfwavl 7e/ireàfeTealed t0 the Minister 

aya 2nd hIs associates responsible
Bnt »hdl.r°ndnCt’ Famea were furnished.

t a deaf ear was turned to the complain- 
cnt8. The election manlpnlatere were ex- “ and almost canonized. Thlv have 

^.Knd?Stand that to labor ln 
îïa Bairrlce of the Libearl party ls a proper
elertnr<>pr«?ta*b|!ei thl,ng ™ay deprive
electors of their franchise. Thev mav
?nniCC,ththelfP<ub"c duties. Theymay cor 

on! electorate. They may commit 
ad ery crlme against the election 

'a” «nd common decency, bnt to the Llb- 
tht* ZartZ are to be commended as 
the cream of the country. The Liberal 
machine is being tuned, and It looks as ff 
toa.neIt election will be conducted by the 
patty On a basis that will place all their 
past crimes In the shade. The decent ele- 
“ent‘Ç the life of this country has a duty 
ro and he will be Indeed dead
to the welfare of Canada who falls to do
thlt f?rceB °t corruption
that are shortly to be turned loose.

HUNGERING FOR RESPONSIBILITY.

agîer Tellus is expected to ar- 
lZ San Francisco tomorrow 

m?^ping ijor a cargo of coal. She brings 
Sr er about a dozen mules for the 
Wellman Colliery Company.

The^ Nanaimo and Ladysmith baseball 
teamç play their return match at Nn- 
liaimo next Sunday afternoon, aud aft°- 
the exciting match last Sunday a .gooa 
game may be looked for.

Mr. Cecil, who is interested in the 
mines at the back of Ladysmith, is in 
the city for a day or two on business.

The stea ____________ r
rive from/ San Francisco

oi
re-‘ B. C. OIL LANDS.

Mr. W. F." Teetzil, of Nelson, is reg
istered at the Balmoral hotel. He is 
in the city in connection with the oil 
claims held by the Flathead Valley 
0:1 Lands Development Company, Ltd., 
of which he is a director. Mr. Teetzil 
has just returned from a trip into the 
Flathead Valely and has with him some 
samples of the oil which he procured 
himself from

THE" THNG’S NEW CAR.

o

CHICAGO EXPLORERS’ 
INTERESTING FIND

ST. LOUIS REPAIRS 
CAUSE OF PROTEST

some of the numerous 
seepages m the district. To a Colonist 
reporter he said: “The Flathead val
ley is the coming country in British Co
lumbia, m my opinion. It is going to 
be the Pennsylvania of the West. I 
went into the country by way of Belton, 
Montana, a station on the Great North- 
™ I followed the north fork of the 
F lathead river to the boundary line. In 

\n. Montana there are about 
2o,000 oil claims staked. These claims 

acres in extent as compared 
aî,res in B‘ C- The Kintla 

•Lake Oil Company, the Pacific 0!4 
Company and the Butte Oil Company, 
all have oil drills in that section. The 
'Kintla Lake Company are down 1,300 

and expect to strike oil at about 
2,000. The most of the Montana 
claims, however, are staked on the 
strength of the British Columbia show
ings, and m the hope that the field ex
tends there also. I took a . trip up 
Sage creek, about twelve miles from 
the boundary, to what is known locally 
as the ‘‘Big Seepage.” There in a few 
minutes I was able to gather 
small pool of water not exceeding two 
and one-half feet in diameter, a half 
gallon of crude petroleum. I also visited 
several other smaller, seepages on Sage 
creek. In places near these seepages 
the odor of petroleum is almbst over
powering. I then went north to anoth
er creek known locally as Squaw 
creek, to inspect some claims in which 
we are interested. The creek is about 
a mile north of the big seepage, but it 
t ? «a™ “tie to travel as the timber 
rfnd brush is very thick and heavy. I 
was very much pleased with the claims 
I looked nt where the., indications for 
oll are most satisfactory.

who,

Excavators In Babylonia Un
earth Remains of Oldest 

Known City.
Labor Unions Make Efforts to 

Prevent Steamer Being 
Taken to Ireland.

ern.
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cleared away because the governmeht £a;toto be held responsible. gjt to 
much like the directors of 
uo the nndltors
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the bricks identi-

o
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cases
seem

"nb1?we^1tsa lanIctme,,r anrS’”
der Is a boon to any home. It disL> toto force, it is easy to see how di^- 

^ md deans vt *he name time. ability may be croated by otherwist*
utilizing the available space.

(Mail and Empire.)
Quite spontaneous and wholly re- ! v« 

markable were the tributes paid during ' S 
the last few days to Mr. R. L. Borden. | P 
The occasion of this demonstration of pi 
appreciation and affection is the fiftieth ! gj 
birthday of the Conservative leader oh n 
June 2tith. To look at Mr. Borden— hi 
keen, active and muscular—one would tl: 
not suppose that half a century had a< 
passed over his head. Such untiring sf 
vigilance, such enthusiasm, such elas- p 
ticity belong to the very youth and dey- g 
day of life. Combined with physical C 
qualities are the maturity of thought, !• 
the robust intellectuality, aud the quet, si 
conscious power of riper years. In tl 
this combination of strength and stabil- si 
ity, of dash an l déterminatiou, men see F 
what they call Fad ’•shin, ami thev n 
honor the great talent whether it * ' 
found in friend or foe.

The Ladder of Life. r.
The leadership of one of the great t 

political parties in the state is second h 
only to that of the Premiership itself, t 
which the Opposition chieftain mav at 
any time be called upon to fill. Rarely, 
indeed, is it the fortune of any man to + 
rise rapidlv to political leadership. As t 
* rujGn? I()ng apprenticeship is neces
sary. There are the usages and tradi- , 
tions of parliament to be learned. There Ï 
are public questions to be intimately t 
mastered. And beyond that the critical *J 
judgment of the political partv must 
be convinced by slow degrees‘of the 
special fituess and character of the man 
to whom the interests of the state and 
+*,n fortunes of the party are to be con-
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tltided.
41 Yet in the ease of Mr. Borden pro

minence aud respect were freely ac- 
A* corded him from the moment lie was 

first heard on the floor of parliament. 
And in a very few years he was se
lected for the foremovr j;'-? among 
Conservatives. Tn 1 S>> Borden
was to all Canada, but h; •> j*ror- 
ince, an unknown man. In 1ÎKM Con
servatives from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific cordially accepted his leadership. 
The honor was unsought by Mr. Bor
den. With characteristic modesty he 
resisted it until convinced that it was 
his duty to shoulder the great respon
sibility.
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A Choice Vindicated.
But rapid as was the rise of Mr. Bor

den to the leadership, his subsequent 
progress iu . j confidence of his sup
porters is still more remarkable. Mr. 
Borden has a quiet way of doing big 
things. He has the capacity for taking 
infinite pains which is the true stamp 
of genius. In the early days on his 
father’s farm at Grand Pro he had been 
a thorough workmaua. And between
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